
Thursday 4th June 2020
Good morning, Reception!

We hope you all had a super day yesterday!

Don't forget to keep sharing all your great hard work with us on Tapestry, and 

do email us at yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk if you have any questions 

or queries.

Have a great day!

Miss Ellis and Miss Curd :)

mailto:yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk


Wake Up, Shake Up!

For today's wiggle have a go at 

'Move and Freeze'.

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=388Q44ReOWE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE


Can you write your name?

Can you try to practise writing your first and second 

name each day?

Try to make sure you start each letter in the right place!

Here are some ideas to make it fun...

You could use chalk, gel pens, crayons, felt tips, biros and 

more!

You could even have a try writing it in sand, shaving foam 

or paint!



Phonics: Warm Up

• Practise your Phase 2 and Phase 3 
sounds! You can use...:

• Your flash cards

• The ‘Flash Cards’ game on Phonics Play

• The photos onTapestry

• 'Flash Cards Time Trial' Game on Phonics 
Bloom which is also free!

It is important to keep practising them daily, so keep up the good 
work! Don't forget to practise your tricky words too!



Phonics: Starter Activity
We are going to practise writing some different tricky words again today! Can you 

remember how to write down the tricky words we did last time? (I, no, go, to, the, into, 
he)

Next have a look at our new words below. See if you can write these words in different 
ways around your house.

Don't forget that you can do this in lots of different ways. You could do rainbow letters, write them with water 

and a paintbrush on the pavement, or use a grown up's biro pen and do your best writing!

she me we



Phonics: Phase 4

Can you find the pictures to match 

each word?

For an extra challenge, choose one of 

the pictures and see if you can write 

the word to match!

You can also find this on the Home 

Learning page if you would prefer to 

print it out!



Phonics: Phase 4
Can you write the words to match these pictures?



Phonics: Answers!
Challenge: Can you choose one of these words to write a silly sentence?



Maths: Subtraction!



Subtraction: Important things to 
remember...
• Subtraction can also be known as 'taking away'.

• When you are subtracting or taking away, the number will always 
get smaller!

• Use objects to help you understand that you are 'taking 
away' a number or amount to reach your answer.



Maths: Starter Activity

Can you count to 10 forwards and 
backwards today?

Click on the link below...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Lf
N12phMW4

Enjoy!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4LfN12phMW4


Maths: Main Activity
Make a numberline on the floor from 0 to 10. 

You could write the numbers on paper, or 

draw the numbers in chalk outside.

Choose one of your teddies and put it on 

one of the numbers.

Then roll a dice or ask a grown up to pick a 

number between 1 and 6. Your teddy has to 

jump back this many times! What number 

did he land on? Repeat with different 

numbers!



Maths: Main Activity

7-1 =

5-2 =

Can you use your teddy and 

numberline to help you solve 

these number sentences?

8-3 =

10-1=

6-6=



Land 
Ahoy!

We will be starting a new mini 
topic this week! Look at the 

pictures on the next page and 
discuss together what you 
think we will be finding out 

about....



Land Ahoy!



Land Ahoy!

Can you talk to a grown up about your favourite holiday or adventure day?

Things to think about...

How did you get 

there?

Was it hot or cold?

What clothes did 

you have to wear 

when you were 

there?
What sort of food did 

you eat?

Did you need 

sunglasses?

What was your 

favourite thing you 

did?

Who did you go 

with?

Was your adventure 

in this country or a 

different country?



Land Ahoy: Challenge!

Can you draw a picture of your 
favourite holiday or adventure that 
you've been on?

Make it as colourful as you can!

Can you write about it too?

Have a look on the next slides to find 
out about our favourite holidays!



Miss Ellis's favourite holiday!
My favourite holiday was when I went to 
Iceland last New Year. I saw some amazing 
waterfalls, hiked to a glacier and saw some real 
floating icebergs, amazing mountains and the 
Northern Lights. We also went to a beach 
which had black sand!!

I went for a swim in a huge swimming pool 
called 'Blue Lagoon' which was filled with hot 
water- it was like a giant bath and was so 
warm there was steam coming off!

It was very snowy and cold in Iceland so I had 
to wrap up very warm and wear lots of layers 
and a woolly hat, scarf and gloves!
This is a 'lava field'. It was 

created out of lava from a 

volcanic eruption! The 

lava has cooled down and 

looks like pieces of solid 

rock!

This is the beach 

with black sand!



Miss Curd's favourite holiday!

My favourite adventure was 10 years 

ago! It was a cruise with my family to 

France, Spain and Portugal.

The boat was huge and you could eat 

breakfast any time of the day!

I wore a hat, t-shirt and shorts because 

it was so hot. One day we had to go to a 

McDonalds to cool down!

I loved seeing lots of different castles 

and beaches, and the trams in Portugal.

My favourite thing to eat was pancakes 

with lemon and sugar (crepes) in France. 

They were absolutely delicious!



Have a wonderful day!


